
First of all, we want you to know that we love you. That we are praying
for you. That we will love your child unconditionally. That you both
have a place in our family, our home, and our hearts. That we admire
your decision. That we are so excited to meet you and honored that you
would consider us! Your child already fills our prayers and our plans.
God made it clear to both of us that our family was incomplete and that
His plans included adoption. Our two sons are thrilled for a younger
sibling, and they are already preparing for all the important things they
will teach your child about, such as: which restaurants serve the best
pizza, how to dig out the deepest and muddiest holes in the backyard,
and the importance of keeping any favorite toys upstairs so that our dog
won’t play with them. Thank you so very much for considering us!

Hello!

Love,

Will and Ariana



Will and I met in college, where we were both part of an organization that helped
incoming freshmen transition from high school to college. The day we met, Will told his
friends that he would date me. Honestly, that whole night was such a whirlwind for me,
that I don’t remember meeting him at all. Being in the same organization, we began to
spend a lot of time together. He would invite me over to his apartment to watch
concerts that he had recorded (Dave Matthews Band, Muse, Coldplay), or we would
meet at the library to study, or he would pick me up for hang outs at the movies or
Sonic or the best fried chicken finger place by campus.

Once, we switched I-pods for a week and listened to each other’s favorite playlists while
studying. Another night, he jokingly told me he was switching schools, and he was so
convincing, and I was so sad, that I threw his phone across the sidewalk when he told
me the truth. He was easy to talk to and easy to be with and he made life more fun.
Because of the rules of the organization, we weren’t supposed to date until after our
term was over, and for a moment I considered setting him up with my roommate, until
I realized that I absolutely could not let that happen. I loved his curly blonde hair, his
easygoing attitude, and his ability to make me laugh no matter what was going on.
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We began formally dating the following semester and
were quickly inseparable. Will was my ride to campus
when I was running too late to wait on the bus, my
study partner, and my best friend. Once, he even
picked me up after I had ran to the Rec center, only
to realize that I was not a runner and there was no
way I could make it back to my house on my own. He
was the reason why, when given the choice of where
I wanted to teach the following year, I stayed in
Texas.



After graduation, I accepted a teaching position in South Texas while Will finished
his final year of school and began his career, which left us dating long distance for
two years. Since Texas is huge, the quickest and simplest way to travel back and
forth was by plane, which meant that we spent a lot of time in airports: picking
each other up, saying goodbye, or waiting out flight delays. One weekend, towards
the end of my two-year commitment teaching, Will proposed. He met me outside
of baggage claim, down on one knee with a ring in his hand. The funniest part was
that he had asked a friend to film the whole thing, and I had spotted the friend
first, giving him a confused wave before seeing Will at the bottom of the escalator.
In the car, Will handed me a resume explaining all the reasons he should be
considered for the position of my husband.



We were married in February of 2013 at a venue
with an old-world adobe feel surrounded by
donkeys and huge agave plants. We fell in love
with it when we first pulled up for a tour. There
are a few things that stand out the most from the
morning of our wedding: the crisp weather, the
anxious/excited feeling in my stomach, and the
fact that none of the bridesmaid’s dresses were
wearable. A seamstress had designed and crafted
a different dress for each of the bridesmaids, but
she had not given herself enough time to finish
constructing them. So, as we talked and ate and
slowly got ready, Whitney furiously sewed the
dresses together on the balcony outside the bridal
suite, sewing one bridesmaid into her dress right
before we left for pictures.

Our Wedding

It was chaos, but also, perfect. We had
decided on a first look, which gave us a
chance to connect before the ceremony. We
both started to cry. The ceremony was held
outside. We wrote our own vows, and when
it was time for the ring exchange, the
groomsmen took it upon themselves to
pretend that they had lost the ring, which
had all the guests laughing. At the reception
we danced and ate and sang our college fight
song. We used the same glass cake topper
that my parents used for their own cake.



Our Honeymoon
For our honeymoon, we left on a cruise a few days after the
wedding. Our second morning on the boat, I tried out the
elliptical in the gym while Will slept in. About halfway through
my workout I high-tailed it back to our cabin, very very seasick.
Sleeping and Dramamine became my best friends while we
were on the ship so Will spent a lot of time exploring on his
own. Therefore, the days we spent docked at a port were our
favorites, as I could put my feet on solid ground.



*Date nights at new restaurants, especially the ones with
the best desserts.

*Attending plays and musicals, and then listening and re-
listening to the soundtracks whenever we can.

*Watching movies, either at the theater or at home with a
bowl of microwave popcorn. Will always makes the best
choices and is great at picking potential award winners.

*Trying out new coffee spots.

*Having game nights, cookouts, crawfish boils, or just
hanging out with our neighbors and their kids.

*Traveling together: just the two of us or as a family or
with our parents and siblings. Our favorite places are the
beach and anywhere with a good hike.

Things We Love



Will fell in love the first
day we met.

We went to neighboring
High Schools and did not

meet until college.

We can both quote (way
too many) lines from

FRIENDS.

Fun
Facts



Ariana
Ariana is my best friend who is a God-centered woman.
She is a kind, humble, and gentle person. She is easy to
love because of her willingness to always put others before
herself. She has been my biggest supporter since we have
been married and her willingness to be a full-time Mom
has allowed me career advancement within my company. I
am continually amazed by how patient and loving she is
with our two children. Her commitment to her quiet time
with the Lord daily has been such a strong foundation for
our family. I love her willingness to always dream big for
our family and she always strives to make sure we are
making memories as a family. She does a great job planning
an annual vacation so that we can have uninterrupted time
together.

by: Will



Ariana is always ready for God’s plan and her
willingness to trust Him has helped navigate us
through life’s journey. Our two boys are naturally
drawn to Ariana. Her kindness and generosity spills
over to them and they can’t help themselves in
wanting to be around her. Some of our families’
favorite moments is having her read a book to them
before bedtime and having a “pajama” party where we
cook popcorn and watch a movie together as a family.
I am so excited to see Ariana as an adoptive parent
because we have both matured since our two sons
were born. She has been wanting this for a long time
and I know that we both can’t wait to add to our
family.



Ariana

They would also say that I am really afraid of wasps and
that I love Christmas and Jesus and reading the Bible.
They would probably mention how I don’t cook enough
pizza and always include too many vegetables with
dinner. They would explain how I don’t get in car line
early enough, as they would like me to be the first one
in line for pick up. They would say that I make funny
voices when I read them books and that they can usually
convince me to read “one more chapter” if they ask
nicely.

My kids would describe me as loving and silly. They
would say that I love to read and sew and that my
favorite thing to eat is chocolate. They would also
describe my affection towards coffee, the craft store,
and any place with lots of books. They would say that
I’m really good at the video game, Luigi’s Mansion 3,
but other than that I am not good at video games at all.
They would say that I don’t like water slides and that
Will always has to go with them while I watch from
below.



My friends would describe me as kind and organized
and a great listener. I love routine and structure and
still use a paper planner because writing things down
brings me so much joy. They would say that once I get
to know someone, I am silly and lighthearted, but at
first, I can be a little quiet. They would mention how I
cannot watch any kind of scary movie and how I would
tear up at our school football games whenever they
honored season ticketholders who had been lifelong
fans since they attended college.

They would tell you much I love musicals and how
much playing the French Horn throughout middle
school and high school shaped my life. They would say
that my favorite color is green, and my favorite dessert
is chocolate chip cookies. They would say that I love to
laugh, that FRIENDS is my go-to TV show, and that I
prefer a book to television. They would say that with
my kids, I am patient, and easy-going, and that my kids
know how much I love them and that I am always
there for them.



W
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Will is outgoing, thoughtful, and generous. He loves to be around people and easily
makes everyone laugh with a story, or an impression, or a completely random and
goofy thought. He makes me laugh every day. He is the best antidote for a bad day.
He is considerate and caring and would do anything to help his friends and family.
He’s picked up my sister at the airport from a red eye flight at five in the morning.
He’s walked countless friends through the car buying process, making sure they get
the best deal. He officiated one of his best friend’s weddings and has shown up
whenever my car breaks down no matter how far away that might be. He’s helped
everyone in our family pack and move multiple times. He is deeply loyal and easy
going. Whenever he eats out without me, he always offers to bring home a dessert.
You can trust him to be there in the small things and the big things, ready to listen and
offer a hug.

I love how Will brings out the best in people. He works at a car dealership, and among
other things, he manages a team of people. He makes sure to get to know each of
them individually: their goals and aspirations, what motivates them, and how he can
best support them. He easily builds relationships with both his co-workers, and his
customers.

by: Ariana



Will is great with kids. I love watching him grow
as a father. He is a wonderful example to our two
boys, and he is always willing to jump in and play.
He’s built monster trucks out of legos, spent
hours at the trampoline park, gone down water
slides, thrown balls and frisbies and taught each
boy how to hold a golf club. He runs beside
bikes, builds sand castles, and reads books. Our
boys love him and love to play with him and joke
with him and talk to him about their days. He is
their biggest supporter and loves to spend time
with each boy one on one as well as together.
He’s creative and fun and can get them laughing
and being goofy even when they have to do
something they’d rather not do, such as clean
their rooms or vacuum out the car. Will also
volunteers with the children’s ministry at our
church. He is so good at relating scripture and
Bible stories to the kid’s lives.
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My friends would describe me as a
kind, fun, and easy going individual. I
love social events with friends and
family which provide me opportunities
to get know someone on a personal
basis. Whether it is going out to dinner
or doing simple neighborhood hang
outs, I love the opportunity to simply
make someone laugh.

They would describe me as a person
that they can call at any time and
someone who will just simply listen if
nothing else. Never quick to judge and
always willing to hear your side of the
story. They would tell you I am a crazy
Saints/Yankees fan and that I love
watching sporting events no matter the
circumstances. I am a TV/Movie lover
who would love to debate with you
what the next episode of the show will
reveal. They would say I have learned
to become a great husband and father
and that my time reflects trying to make
my family proud.



My kids would describe me as loving and
silly. They would say I love to go to the pool
or trampoline park, and that I love spending
time with them. They would also tell you
that I love watching sports and making jokes
whenever possible. Whether is going out to
eat or throwing the football in the front
yard, I make sure to connect with them
even on busy days. They would also say that
even though I work on Saturdays, I am
always willing to leave work and try to watch
their event. My off days are spent taking
them to school and making sure I can take
them to football/soccer practices. They
would tell you I love their Mom and
whether it’s bringing her coffee or going to
the theatre, I always try to make sure she
feels loved.



favoritesf a m i l y

Pajama parties as a family
complete with a movie and
popcorn and blankets

Bowling, but only if it includes
bumpers

Hiking and exploring new
places

Game nights with Zingo, Silly
Street, or Qwirkle

Everything about the beach:
the squishy sand, waves
crashing at our backs,
searching for treasure

Eating out, especially Mexican
or anywhere with outdoor
seating.



On Christmas Eve, we dress up in
matching Christmas pajamas, including
the dogs, and ride around our
neighborhood looking at the lights and
drinking hot cocoa.

Each year before school starts, we have
a Family Fun Day that includes burgers
and the Lego store and cheesecake.

Decorating our yard for Halloween and
Christmas. We have an annual, friendly,
competition with our neighbors. They
always win at Halloween. Last year we
worked together and put up archways
across our sidewalks strung with
thousands of Christmas lights!

f a m i l y traditions

Each night, the boys have a
special song from both of us that
we have been singing to each of
them since they were babies.

We have an annual Super Bowl
party with a group of Will’s friends
from school that rotates from
house to house. There’s always a
lot of food and everyone plays
“squares” which the boys love.

Every year, the boys help pick out
presents for kids their age for our
church's annual toy drive.



Hayden
AGE 8



Hayden is thoughtful and
kind and loves to do
anything that involves

running or a football. He
is quiet until you get to
know him and makes
friends easily. He is
sweet and patient and
thoughtful. He loves to
learn and works hard at
anything he puts his
mind to. He is a Lego
building pro and tackles
even the hardest sets

with minimum
supervision. He loves
Sprite, learning how

things work, snakes and
reptiles, sharks and the

ocean, and any
nonfiction book. He also
loves to swim and build
things, and he loves
being goofy with his

friends.



Cameron
AGE 6



Cameron is loving
and goofy and loves
making people

laugh. He loves to
cuddle and draw and
solve puzzles. He
loves Paw Patrol,
dogs, coding ,
ketchup, playing

video games with his
aunts, and

swimming. He is
thoughtful and is
always happy to
share a toy or a
french fry, or a
chocolate bar.



our
PETS

Nova is our German
Shepherd/Pit mix puppy that we
rescued in June 2021. She is

gentle and sweet and she loves to
love. She adores the boys and

every morning she waits for them
at the bottom of the stairs.

Nova



Atticus was our
Maltese mix that
Ariana rescued in
South Texas.

He passed away in
June 2022.

Nova loves to snuggle and
play with the boys, "zoom"
around the backyard, and go
on puppy play dates with our
neighbor's dog, Samson.

Atticus



family

Camille, Brandon
Ariana, Papis, Camille, Kaley

Mamo, Kaley

Ariana's



I am very close with my family. My
parents (whom the boys refer to as
Mamo and Papis), and my two sisters,
Kaley and Camille, all live close by and
we see them often. It’s important to both
Will and I that our kids have a
relationship with their extended family,
as neither of us had the opportunity with
our own as kids.

My parents love having the boys over to
their house and the boys ask to go over
there almost every weekend. My mom
always has something fun planned like
baking sugar cookies or a game night,
and my dad loves to introduce them
both to his many hobbies - including the
jeep he is restoring, his jewelry making
tools, or his stash of leather that they can
pound and create with.

My parents and my sisters are my
support system. They are always there,
no matter what. We love to send each
other old photos of the three of us or of
the boys or of all the various dogs that
have been a part of our lives. My sisters
are funny and loving and absolutely
adore our two boys.

We get together for birthdays, holidays,
and Just Dance competitions. At the
boys’ sports games we always have the
biggest fan section. We also love to travel
together and have gone to Florida,
South Carolina, New Mexico, California,
and Colorado.

My family was so excited when they
found out that Will and I were pursuing
adoption that they cried. They love the
boys and cannot wait to add another one
to the family

Kaley, Camille

Kaley, Camille, Ariana



Will's family

I was very lucky to grow up in a loving home. I am the oldest of two, and my little brother’s name
is Jared. Only one year and twenty days separate us. I am extremely blessed to have a great
relationship with him. We have been in the same friend group since college, and we talk multiple
times a week. Whether we are about to play disc golf, tennis, vacationing, or playing fantasy
football, most of our extracurricular activities outside of work involve hanging out with one
another. He has been a great uncle to our two boys, and they love hearing stories of us growing
up together. He is always willing to come watch the house when we go on vacation and takes
great care of our family dog Nova in the process. Jared can’t wait to add another member to the
family and continue his impressive streak as the favorite uncle.

Gigi Pops, Gigi, Hayden Gigi, Ariana



My Dad is always the first person I call
whenever I need some advice. I’m lucky
to only live about ten minutes away from
him and he does a great job coming out to
see the boys’ sports activities every
weekend. He is always willing to help and
give advice to us whether it is about
parenting, financing, or talking about his
favorite sport... baseball. He often
willingly watches the boys by himself, and
they make great memories together
swimming in his pool. We talk multiple
times a week and always try to meet up
for dinner with the whole family monthly.
He has been very encouraging during the
adoptive process and is looking forward to
having another grandchild.

My Mom was my biggest cheerleader
throughout my life. She was so proud of me for
the husband, father, and worker that I’ve
become over the years. She would always be my
first phone call whenever I needed to share
good or bad news. I was so appreciative of her
kindness and willingness to always give back to
others. Unfortunately, she passed away after a
long battle with cancer this July. It has been a
tough past couple of months but I know that she
is smiling down from heaven and watching over
all of us daily. She was the best Gigi to our two
boys and always had something special planned
for them. Her eagerness to always put God first
will always have a lasting impact on us as a
family.

Gigi, Hayden, Cameron, Pops Jared, Will

Pops, Jared, Will, Ariana



We live in a two-story house with four
bedrooms and three bathrooms. When we
moved in seven years ago, the house was newly
built. We recently updated the downstairs,
including the kitchen and master bathroom. We
adore our neighborhood. We take advantage of
the pool and walking trails. The boys love to
explore the small lake in our neighborhood:
spotting turtles or floating sticks down the
waterfall or running down the hill right next to
it. Cameron especially loves the playground; he
could swing for hours.

our home

We love exploring our city together as a family!
Some of our favorite things are the annual, local
art show, the fine arts and children’s museums,
and outdoor concerts at the local performance
pavilion. We also love the farmer’s market that
sets up close to our house, especially when it’s
cooler weather! They have everything from
fresh lemonade to home baked pumpkin and
banana bread, both of which are family
favorites.



Our neighbors have become some of our
best friends. The kids love to get together
to play or ride bikes and we love to have
potlucks, game nights, and go out to
dinner to celebrate birthdays or just a
Friday after a long week. We have a
traditional summer bash with our crew
which involves grilling and blow-up
waterslides and lots and lots of cookies
and popsicles.

Our school district is one of the best in the
area and with the elementary school right
across the street, we are easily able to
volunteer at the school. We love supporting
our children’s teachers and are often there for
things like holiday parties, hot cocoa days, and
lunches.

and neighborhood



We love our house, our neighborhood, and our community. We’ve met some of our
closest friends through our church and the local public school the boys attend.
Ariana is on the PTO at the school and both of us volunteer with the children’s
ministry at our church. Will works with first graders and Ariana with fifth and sixth
grade. Our neighbors have become our support system, and we do life with them.
Both of our families live close by, and we are so thankful that our children are able
to grow up around so many people who love them! We have plans to extend our
back patio and create an inviting outdoor space where we can host team
celebrations, neighborhood game nights, and potluck dinners. We love to travel and
can’t wait to take our kids hiking at some of our favorite National Parks (Rocky
Mountain, Zion, Olympic) as well as explore new ones as a family. Will is
particularly looking forward to introducing all of us to the many different baseball
stadiums across the country.
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We want the absolute best for each of our children
and would love to see each of them go to college.
But, more than that, we want all of our children to
encounter Jesus, early and often, developing a
personal relationship with Him. We want each of our
children to be exactly who God has made them to be,
which means their paths might look different from
our plans, and that is okay too. That’s the best thing
about a family: people who love each other
unconditionally and support one another. We love
getting to learn about the different things the boys
are interested in. Our oldest likes reptiles and
historical events while our youngest wants to learn
how to code and build video games. We believe in
encouraging each of our children in the areas that
they are interested and are so excited that we get to
learn alongside them.



We believe it is our role to pray for each of our children by name, point them to the one who loves
them most, and affirm each of their identities in Christ. We will build individual relationships with
each of our children. We will encourage them and teach them so that they are set up to succeed. We
will be role models for them. We will listen to them and give them space to work things out. We will
sit with them when they are sick, get down on the floor and build block towers with them, and find
buried treasure in the sandbox with them. We will allow them to get messy and explore and learn
about the world around them. We will show them that’s it’s ok to make mistakes and learn from them.
We will show them how to apologize. We will get their input into vacations, activities, and weekend
plans. We will work as a team to love and support one another. We will invest in their lives. We will
connect over movie nights or ice cream or roller skating. We will listen to and encourage their
interests. We will love them and love on them. We will be their biggest fans.



Thank you!
Thank you again for considering us. We love you and your child already and
are praying for you both. Our entire family is looking forward to the journey
ahead, and we know that God has got it in His hands. Both boys are looking
forward to being older brothers. Hayden as the, "big brother, big brother,"
and Cameron as the, "little brother, big brother." We talk about your child as
if they are a part of our family already, with us on vacations and car rides and
day to day activities. We are all so excited to meet you both and welcome you
to our family!



Will, Ariana, Hayden & Cameron




